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Progress and Problems with Project Objectives 
Objective 1 : To develop ABE classes in branch libraries 
a. Expected Outcome: To have established ongoing, continuing classes 
in at least some branches . 
b . Prog ress to Date: Progress is uneven, varying from branch to branch, 
but on the whole it is quite successful. 
Vance - ve ry successful - 22 st udents , active teacher - 1n the 
heart of the ghetto. 
Millington - to the surpri se of many , since it is a rural location 
and the library is not located near any poverty 
pockets, the c lass has been thriving - 21 students, 
½b lack ,½ wh ,ce the most integrated class in town ! 
Many are servicemen's familie s (Millington has a 
naval base nea r it). 
Arl i ngton - tiny farm community - -class small, but hanging on -
10 students. 
Frayser - all white, middl ~ 1d lower middle class ne ig hborhood. 
Adult Education office could not find a white recruiter 
to go out i n the area. rrospccl~ dubious, though seve ral 
leads to follow . If it appears too difficult to form a 
a class here, we may try a class in the North Branch, 
which is an inner-c it/ !oration and al most a su re bet. 
Central - barely alive. Class attendance varies trom Oto 6. 
Feedback suggests Main is too highbrow, imposing and 
formal for potential students; but area also is against 
a class since it contains large, old homes and little 
low income housing. 
South Branch - very s uccessful, very dedicated t eacher - average 
attendance of 11 - largely black neighborhood wi th 
much industry. 
Coliierv i Ile - although librar ian feels this rural community a 
natu ral, since there arc many poor and undereducated 
in the vicinity, class has yet to actually start. 
The first recruiter hired by the Board resigned, and 
a replacement has yet to be found. 
Levi Branch - very s uccessful - attendance of· 19 - large housing 
project across the street - mostl v ~t ack area . 
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Randolph - This branch was added to the list at a t ime when it 
seemed South Branch could not be used because of 
scheduling probl ems. Like Frayser , a white recruiter 
could not be l ocated for this almost al l -white , middle 
and lower middl e class area. Letters we re mailed to 
local clergy, signs were placed in s tores , and on the 
starting date of January 15 , eight st udent s showed up . 
c. Prob I ems 
1. Scheduling problems - i.e . at first, classes were planned at 
n ight , but we di s covered the library was either not open the 
appropr i ate set of niqhts or had its aud i torium i n use at 
least one if not both , f the nights. (ABE classes are only 
held on Monday and Wednesday or Tuesday and Thu rsday n ights.) 
2. Re cruiting students - t ~ently white recruiters have been 
unavailable , so i t is a considerab le prob lem to disseminate 
word of the clas s in whi te nei ghborhoods . Some otherwise ideal 
people (black and wh i te ) canno t be used as recruiters since they 
do not have the h igh school diploma the Board requi res . 
3. Geographical area - some areac; are much 11ri per11 t han others for 
ABE cl asses . Inner-ci t t>Cat1ons have a grea t po te ntial, but 
in areas where only a fe~ ~~o r or undered ucat ed l i ve, i t i s 
very difficult to find 1f m . 
d. So lutions 
I. At t he I ime Mr . Wr>lch mad~ 1 , ,I cisiP,... + ..,, l' recruiters 
for branch c lasses , daytime 1n!)Lt c,d or n19h LL nF l ::isses became 
mandatory since no recrui t er would wor k at night . Th i s nice ly 
solved the scheduling problems . Branch auditor iums are used 
lightly in the daytime . In those branches which are not open 
to the public every morning (Vance, Colliervi Ile , Levi, South 
and Arlington), the probl em was so l ved in the case of the f irst 
four by having the librarian who was al ready working in the 
bu i ld i ng open t he door for the class. In the case of Arlington, 
the scheduling probl em was solved by a ll owing (after considerab le 
discussion) the librarian (who does not put in a forty hour week) 
to work an extra two hours from 10 t o 12 on Wednesdays and giving 
the key to the teacher to use on Monddy morn i ngs . 
2. This continues t o be a problem. F lye rs , contact with influenti al 
community people, spreading the wo rd t o exis t ing AB E s tudents 
may help. 
3. Sti ll a prob lem. Main li brary is the wors t s i nce it was to be 
no t on1y t he site of an ABE clas s, but , l '...I - led rning cent e r . 
11,e phy~ical layout for , he lea rn i nq center hdS b"en prepared by 
the library i n an area be hind t he Sr cial ~c•r~r ~ nepa rtment . 
Our special co llection of adu l t ma te r ia l ~ 1s housPd the re and is 
is already being used by t he general .., .. h 1 ic anri /IRE tours. The 
prob lem of get ting enouqh ABE students t o make it nr actical for 
the Board of Educati on t put in~ f. ' t a,1-te r and al l the 










Objecti ve 2: To provide materials to adult students 
To assess by coping skills areas of materials held by Memphis 
Public Library and Informat ion Center (MPLIC ). 
To duplicate this li st and give it to ABE staff, branch 
librarians, etc. 
To develop reader's profiles for all students and deliver 
materials to each student. 
To issue library cards to each student . 
a. Expected Outcome: 
I) Collections of easy-reading , high interest level materials for 
adults will be establi. ,ed ... t the Main library and at the eight 
branches with ABE classes. 
2) A Memphis bibliography listing the better materials we have 
bought, obtained free , or ut lized in the Main collection will 
be prepared and distribu ted to teachers, librarians and other 
interested persons . 
3) Readers' profiles wi 11 be fi lied for ~!I ABE and GED classes 
where the teacher e lects to use tnem (p robab ly most of the ABE 
classes and maybe half of 't ~LU ). 
4) All students signi ng Uf' '),. AB E/ 1,·D clas;,-,s t h s school year 
wi ll fill ou t library appl1 C.dLtrr.s, ;f tnev don ' t have cards . 
b . Progress to Date: 
I) 01;Pctor he15 by no\'/ orde r-ed Cl\"'r h, If of thP m.:it cr1~ ls for the 
n ine special collt::c~ •on., 1 c1L. "' ,J 1 '"-· m~ter 1a ls 
have arr ived, been 11cataloged11 by coping ski II, marked by readi ng 
level and arranged by coping ski 11 in the eight branches and t he 
main library. Some 600 companies were contacted to see if they 
could prov ide us wi th any useful free materials. About two-thirds 
responded---some just with l ists of materials that could be pur -
chased, others with anywhere from 1 to 10 ,000 free pamphlets or 
booklets . These free materials were divided up among the main 
library and the eight participatin~ branches and, i f considered 
val uab le enough , they were labeled by coping skill, cards and 
pockets were pasted in , and they were dis t ributed among the r.ine 
c.:>llections . Where enough items 1,•e rP sent , some of the free 
materials were al so dis tr ibut• j t•J t'1° o· ,, n ne branches which 
do not have ABE c l asses to use as give-aways for ABE cl ass visits 
or for regula r patrons. The Project has also e ncouraged use of 
gi veaway magazines . A box of ~~gazines and free materials on the 
mu l t: -media van has proved ve1y popular; give~w iv hoxe s have also 
been provided to the learning cen t e r at Maury ~nd to the Penal Farm. 
2) Th~ 'o\emphis bibliography i1l bP. prepared 1n t he early s pring 
after most of the materials have arr,nd .:1-10 c;,n h"-' evaluated. 
The staff is kee p ing track of use rul books foJnJ 1n the regular 
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collection. The Bi rmingham bibliography was checked against the 
Main and branch library collect ions; copies were provided for each 
of the branch librarians who we re encouraged to sta rt their own 
ABE collection, while await i ng the ar rival of our materials . • 
3) Teachers were prov ided with copies of Reade rs 1 Profiles (see 
appendix for example) at the time of t he i r i n-se rvice and were 
requested to help t heir pup i l s fi 11 them out and se nd them on to 
us for filling. Thus far , e ight teachers have re t ur ned t hem 
(including some 150 requests from ABE st udents at the Penal Fa rm). 
Some 250 items to date have been checked out to these classes. 
4) To date, 1,053 library ca rds have been issued. 
c. Pr oblems: 
1) Obtaining really easy read ing matPria 1 s desi gned fo r adults at 
very low reading level s is a real problem. 
$8,000 does not go very f ar with today's infl ated book prices, 
and nine collections to bu i Id . 
There were also procedural and pol i cy problems to be solved in 
the handling of our materials - e .g . the processing; cataloging 
by coping s ki 11 instead of ~~~~ · t;onal Dewey Decimal; the housi ng 
of these paperbacks and p ~~hl ets; the c irculation - should they 
have fines and lost book rharges?; the ide ntification of branch 
materials pulled for the AB E collection, etc. 
The sheer mass of the free material whi ch arrived in our office 
a l s0 created~ problem of sort • 
Even the name to label the col lections proved to be st i cky. Mrs. 
Vaught felt strongly t hat "Basic" should be left out , since some 
s tudents might feel it i s de meaning. 11Adult Information Center11 
was ultimately set t led upon, but chis ran into the objection that 
the entir~ .l ibrary is considered an Information Center. 
The concept of giving away or circulating magazines at the library 
produced consternation among some who we re afraid the giveaways o r 
our circu lating copies of magazines would be confused with the 
regular li brary cop ies , which do not circulate . 
2) Not having our bibliography to hand out immediately may have been 
unfortunate. 
3 ) Readers' Profiles have produced many problems. For detailed 
exp l~~ation, see answe r to METHODS OF SERVICE, #9, page 25 . 
d . So lut ions: 
1) We keep on thP lookout lvr all leads n low readin1 leve l materi als. 





whi ch Joe Lindenfeld has purchased and promised to share with us 
as soon as it arrives . We will also be very glad to use the 
AAEC bibliography when it is ready. 
ln order to s tretch the $8,000 as far as possible, only pamphlets 
and paperbacks ( and some audio-visual materials) a re being pu r-
chased. 
These various materials problems have occasioned many meetings 
with MPLIC staff - some probl ems are yet to be worked th rough. 
It was decided after some discussion not t o consider the materia ls 
par t of the permanent collection, (thus al leviat1ng the problem of 
cataloging time spent on relat i vely ephemeral material ---whi ch an 
ABE level student is unlikely to look for in a card catal og, anyway) 
and to house them as SPparate ABE collections. This will make them 
much more access ible t o the ABE students and wi 11 provide a "browsing" 
corner of coping skills mate rials that otherwise might easily be 
overlooked if interfil ed i n the general collection. The purchase 
of large pamphlet rack!> sol"ed an otherwise serious s helving pr obl em. 
To help speed the mater ia ls through technical processing, Mrs. 
Richey is assigning coping s ki lls categories to the materials as 
s he orders them, and the category is then s tamped on the card and 
pocket. A small adhesive seal was purchased t o place on the back 
of all branch materi als n,•+- i.-•o their ABE collect ions for shelvi ng 
identification. It wa ~ <, reed, after some discuss ion , that mate r-
ials purchased by Proj ert monies could be exempt from fines or los t 
charges (consistent with policy f or ROTA book~). but that i f the 
st udent checked out regular li brary materials, he would have to 
pay the regular charges. 
Getting the free material s orLed, labe le d and divi ded up as 
rapidly as possible was the only solution here, though for quite 
some time our small office looked like bargain day at Gimbel's. 
As of this moment, the name f or the collections is sti 11 undetermined 
The magazine issue is also undecided yet . 
2) We feel that a carefull y eval uated bibli ography is more usefu l 
than one listing materials not yet seen or books not yet used by 
ABE st11dents, thus we hope the delay proves worth it. 
3) See answer t o METHODS OF SERVICE, #g , paqe 75 
4 ) The only solution has been to remind teacher<; t n hP <; ure appli-
cations are filled out fully the first time . 
e . N/A 
Objecti ve 3: To provide fie ld trips t o public library facili ties 
a. Expected Outcome: Hopefully, all ABE and GEO cl.;is.,es will elect to 
take at least one field trip to one of ni,r libr;:irie-;, mi'l ny will take the 
suggested branch and main trips and solllf" will 1P t ur n f p r add i tiona l visit s 
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b. Prog ress to Date: Eleven fiel d trip~ ~a,. b P• ~• r" to branches and 
two field t ri ps to the Main li bra ry. 
c . Problems : 
1) Scheduli ng has bee n and ~i 11 cunt ru~ t~ be~ problem, since the 
time has to be agreeabl e to the teacher and to the librarian and 
at a time whe n a mini-bus i 5 free if transportation is required, 
as it often is . Whil e it is relatively easy to contact the 
librarian, it is difficult to contact the teacher, since he/she 
usua l ly teaches a daytime c lass and appa ren t ly many schools frown 
on phone use by their teachers . 
In seve ral cases, classes simply did not show - once when the 
lib rarian was being paid ext r a to keep the branch open for them. 
2) Many teachers have no t yet scheduled visits . 
d. Soluti ons: 
I) When dealing with large nunln rs of classes, scheduling wi 11 always 
be a problem. Making a file of teachers' home and day-job phones 
has been of cons iderabl e help when we need to get ho ld of them . 
Emphasizing the need to tell ~s if the class can't make a desig-
nated field trip may help . 
2) We a re jus t initiating a 1 to be sent t o e ,cl.Prs reminding 
them of t hi s opportunity. ·~hich wi 11 be fol lowrd by a phone ca l I 
if there are no res ult s. 
e. H/A 
Objective 4 : To provide a multi-media van vis it t o e ~ch adu l t education center 
for publicity purposes . 
a. Expe~tcd Ou t come: All c las ses who so desire (a lmost~, I f them) wil l 
have had at least one van visit by the e nd of the yea 
b. Progres s to Date: Forty-seven ABE c l aS5(;5 h l'-e hat ~ 1n 
have been well- received by teache r s 10d studPnt• f,f']~ rn I 
c . Prob I ems: 
I ) Schedu 11 ng ,lga i n is a problem just becd ( f t ~ 
Wf' ~re dP~li ng with . Sevp rc3 J C i m<' , tr ••, er 
tu rg0 t tcn f I It.! van was coming (t he \~C: r~ '• V r \: .in 
thP t illlf> o f th,. i r in -servicP) and "' rr unp1 eµ~ r--c' 
though thPy did let the student s go QI l r• H 
refused t he i • i 1 ilnrl ~.1 i d hi~ (" 1 , .,. 
2) F' t r.q thP r i 1ht IClOm I fl ii laf'gc e m t,, 
(JI 1 ;) 'T -"I ' 
,.. 
I al provt J ~ , ~ I 
V I 5 It. Visits 
. 1,ere chc l l-.ed 
r r,p 
\'I I t • 
.,.,,,, r 
l I nQ i.l t n 1 g ht 
., fo r the 
out . 
van dr Iver nowhe re in the Ii s ts of c lass s a re rou111 numbers g I ven -
;ir r r , , ''"' t i 
... ,.., I l c; ,, h 
3) I n ,; . ve r -'3 1 c- a • , ; , r:, , r -; t . : .... J 1 "' I 1s1t for a 







4) It has been nece ssary to take the proj e ctor inside the clas s room 
and s how the movie there, s ince there would not be sufficient 
seat i ng on the van f o r adults (who would not want to sit on t he 
floor as the children do ). This causes s ome extra work for the 
driver and detracts somewhat from the effect of the multi-media 
van. 
, 5) The van does not have an inclusive col lection of books and i n 
some cases s tudents wanted material s not avai I able on it. 
6) Weather is a p roblem. On rainy or stormy days, attendance is 
poor and those in attendance are reluctant to walk ou t to the van 
if it is particul arly wet or cold. We have re-scheduled many 
trips because of weat h r condi tions. 
d • So I u t i on s : 
I) Scheduling wi ll inevi t~bly be a problem. Making s ure at each 
in-service that the tea~her ~nderstands when the van is coming 
and, if not suitable, changing t he time the re and then has been 
helpful . Telephoning the teacher - if he/she can be reached -
just prior to the visit has already saved some futile trips, 
2) Trying to get room numbers at the time we have the teacher in fo r 
in-servi ce wi 11 he lp. 
3) Double and trip le -check•ng our schedule fo r errors has solved this 
problem. 
4) Not solvable, but not seriou~ • 
5) frying to se cond-guess the student~• nPeds and obtaini ng extra 
mater i a I from the main Ii brary or our co 1 le ct ion prior t o the 
visit has helped. 
6) This is not rea lly under our control. Telephon i ng ahead (if we 
can reach the teacher) to see if he/s he advises on a visit when 
t he weather is bad has saved some unneressary trips . 
e. NIA 
Objective 5 : :ro coordin-'JtP. t he copi nq ski ll s mr1 t 0 r,a' r:oll~l.1.IOn'> of the 
Memphis Publ ,c library and lnformvl 10n rnte,, the Hemph,s-
Shel by County Adult Education Of f,cec:., I.he Shel kl' , ,,te Commun i ty 
College, and thP voca t ional crnters 
Th i s --bjrcti,ic hil ', i 1·d lt,we•, 1•r1nr1t fl r poi ct, si nce 
WP f,. Jt it w;i<. l'IV'fP 1mprr1;rnt to •Jc l on ,th th,, tile r goa l s. The 
COil llf'T"' ::lur;.t inn ,,,:itrr1. I• at tic (lt. •d w, 1c I ,rndlt•d by a teache r 
who was ki 1 led in an acl ident thi s Rast summer, Hr. Welch apparently 
has s ing le cop iP S ,., f ITl()q of thrm l11t thPy wou ld need to be dupli -
cated or mime0'1rarhPd for gPnPr;:tl Ll '-P and the fo rmat would not lend 
itself to c ircu l ation . 
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The director has kept in close contact with Mr . Lindenfeld at 
She lby State Communi ty College. The two of them worked up a join t 
exh ibit of ma t e rial s at the West Tennessee Library Association 
meetings in November and wi II do anothe r f or the Tennessee Library 
As sociati on mee ting s i n Memphis in April. To date, we have not 
been i nvo lved with t he vocational centers, but we plan to visit 
them wi thin t he next few weeks as soon as the teachers have had 
thei r in-se rv ice. 
Ob j ective 6 : To prov ide refe rra l ser vices to ABE s tudents. 
a. Expected Outcome: A handbook wi 11 be provi ded for the teachers to use 
in refer r a l s . 
b. Prog ress t o Date: Mr. Se r ri 11, Ex tensi on Head of the Memphis Public 
Li bra ry, has been i n charge of working up a ll - i nclusive information 
fil e s f o r the library t o use to meet i t s goal of being a true information 
center . He undertook t o co l lect information on ou r smaller number of 
agencies whil e gathering a ll h i s da t a. One of our part-time wor kers 
helped coll ect some of thi s da ta f or h im. We received h i s files only 
two days ago and wi ll s tart typi ng i t up as soon as the ~nterim report 
i s writ ten . 
c . Problems : 
I) A problem, perhaps , for ~omeone fol lowing the Morehead handbook is 
the fac t that t he agenci es or types of agencie5 listed the re are 
not necessar il y the ones most appropriate fo r c1 n urban, flatland , 
setting seve ral yea r s later. 
2) The problem will a ri se that some of the i nformation wi 11 be out of 
date quickly and all of it soone r or late r . Since i t wi 11 not be 
i nclusive, some needs wi 11 no t be met throug h it. 
d. So l utions : 
1) Use of the Morehead handbook as a genera l gu ideline only. 
2) We will note in a promine nt spot that for information on agencies 
not listed or more up- t o-date data the user s hould consult the 
Information Ce nter at t he Ma in Li brary. 
e. NIA 
Objec tive 7 : To provide pub li c ity for li braries and for ad u lt education . 
a . Expec t ed Ou t come: 
be idea l ue ~• a 
Some pub l i c ity wi ll Of' providPJ rnt as much as wou ld 
<; hort ilf)" of ti ITlf' , nd maybe i. r f'a t Iv I t y. 
b. Progres s to vdte • 
1) Mr Vaugh t and Mrs. Ri r hey have appeared on two radio talk s hows -
KWAM and WLYX 
I 
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2) Various media representatives were inv i ted to be advisory board 
members. Only two accepted - Ca r o l Hall of WHBQ-TV and Jo Potte r 
of WKNO-TV. They are working up a li s t of various media shows 
through which the Board or the Library could get air time. 
3) Publ ici ty has been d i scussed at severa l Board meetings at some 
length. Various ideas were pre sented , but it was agreed that a 
full-time public relati ons s ta f f member would be t he only logical 
way to handle thi s very s ignif i cant but very ti me-consuming activi ty. 
4) A poster was worked up to advertise the library ABE classes and 
has been given to a ll the branc h l ibra rians and all the t eachers 
as they come through in-se rv i ce f o r d i ssemination . 
5) Mrs. Richey was invi ted by t he Wes t Tennes see Library Association 
to give the program at their fall mee ting, Novembe r 10 at MPLIC. 
6) The new pres ident of the We s t Te nnessee Library Assoc i ation i nvited 
Mrs . Richey, at the c l nf the above meeting, t o give a pre sen -
tation at the Tennessee Lib rd ry Association mee tings in April in 
Memphi s. 
7) A one page summary of the Project was worked up to hand out as 
needed to media representatives and o ther i nterested peopl e . 
8) Some bookmarks adve rt i si ny reading were prepared earl y in the 
Project and have been d i ssemi na ted . 
c. Prob lems : 
I) A simple matter o f time is t he mos t c ri t ical problem. We would 
like to work up more posters, more radio and TV ta lk s hows , s pot 
announcement s on r ad io, etc. 
2) Not knowing the colTITlunity has also made this more dif fi cult for 
the Project Director. 
d. Solutions: Getting some of the other objecti ves under way will gradua ll y 
yield more time for publicity . The longer the Projec t Di rector works in 
Memphi s, the better acquainted she wi 11 be with t he c ity, t he media, etc. 
e. N/A 
Objective 8 : To provide i,.-servlce training to adv l t e d~cati on and l ibrary staffs . 
a . Expected Outcome : Hopefully a ll teache r s and all libra r y staff will 
become knowledgeab le about the Project, i t s concept ~ dnd , ts goa l s. 
b. Progress t o "ate : 5ome l, b AB f l e.1< .. her have bet-> n to the I ibravy for a two-
hour in f' rv it <>-; -; ,,on ,n Hh 1.i1 Hr s. VJLJlhl ..i11 t Hr Ri1..hey, assisted 
in some cast., oy t1r . Jordan and Mt. We l c.h_, have 9one, t hrough the Project 
goals an' ac tivit ies and e nco11rage d ques ti ons, comments and ideas. 
A very brief overview o f t h~ ProjeL t was gi ven by Mrs. Ri chey, Mrs . 
Vaught and Mr. Wel ch at the heqinn inq ,if 1hr ~ hoo l ye a r whe n all the 
ABE teachers attended a gener ;:i l in •,erviLe ,;ec;sion al the Board of 
Educati on . 
High echelon library staff were introduced to the program at various 
staff meet ings at the beginning of the project. Middle-level staff at 
the Ma i n li brary were given their own "in-service" session in early 
December. Mrs. Vaught and Mrs. Richey have been making visits to each 
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of the 18 branches to become better acquai nted with the branch, its staff, 
collection, community , etc . , as well as to explain our project to them. 
ROTA (the library's disadvant aged program) cente r s wi 11 be next on our 
list to visit. 
c. Problems: 
l) Because of t eaching schedules (most adult teachers are school 
teachers during the day) , the only time avai I able to have the 
teachers i n i s Frid ay afternoon, which of course severely limits 
how fast we can work them all in . 
2) Numbers involved . A l arge number of teache r s in at one time proved 
very undesirable - their attention s trayed, there was not enough 
time for eve ryone's questi ons or van schedule problems, there was 
no feeling of close contact or real communication. 
3) Although ABE teachers are provided eight hours of i n-service trai ni ng 
a year, h i gh school teachers receive none! Since teachers rarely 
come out when they are not paid, how to reach the GED teachers was 
a real probl e m. 
d . So 1 u t ions : 
1) No so lution to thi s. 
2) We made the decision to limit the number of teachers at one time 
to ten or so , even though i t would take much longer to go through 
the entire li s t. Thi s has proved far more sa tisfactory, and also 
allows us to use the li brary's upstairs confe rence room, which is 
far more conducive to face-to-f ace commun ication than the cold , 
dimly lit, too formal auditorium. 
3) At an Advisory mee ting, t he problem of reaching the high school 
teachers was brought up, and Dr. Cl aire Henry, Direc t o r of the Read•ng 
Center for the Board of Education, suggested in-service for them be 
conside red professional gr owt h point s. After roll i ng around in the 
upper echelons of the Board, this idea was approved, though only 
e . N/A 
for one general three-hour session to be h~ld in January. We wi 11 
receive SO!lld forty minutes of t~.e three ltours to explai n our program 
which is not nearly enough tif'llP., with no possibility of questions, 
but better than nothing . 
Objective 9: To ~rov,de all ~os sible means of direct, face-to - face contact be-
tweer 1 ·~.ar I ans and ABL teachers so t ha t each may benefi t from 
the other's unique skill s, background, and resources in servi ng 
the disadvantaged adu l t . 
1 1 
Background: Although t hi s concept was discussed during the plan -
ning sessions, i t never got writte n down . Discussions with Proj ect 
staff in Dallas reinforced the Director's fee l ing that it was a 
hi ghly s i gnificant part of our program - if we want the Project's 
concepts to out last the length of the formal project. The idea 
was taken before the advisory board, was unani mously approved and 
implementation was begun . 
a. Expected Ou tcome: Hopefull y, many teachers wil I choose to make the pe r sonal 
visit to the lib rary, and hopefully some librari an s wi ll find the time to 
visit ABE classes. 
b. Progress to Date : Eleven teachers have made an hour 's private visit -
one to the Main library and ten to a branch. No librar i ans have yet 
vis i ted a class . 
c. Problems : 
1) Some teachers had already been through their i n-service by the time 
this was added. 
2) It is hard to fully explain the importance of this goal to teache rs 
and to librarians alike, and I . am sure many will not follow through 
with i t. 
3) GED teachers, unli ke ABE t ~1c ~ rs who can count i t as one hour of 
i n-service , wi ll recei ve ~o i n-serv i ce pay or professional growt h 
points for this visit . How many will be willing to do it on thei r 
own time is dubious. 
4) Lib rar ians are saying (quite legitimately ) that their hours a re 
already c r owded a nd des k manning problems are already seve re. 
d. Soluti ons: 
I ) A form letter was devised expla ining the new goal and mai led to al l 
these teachers. 
2) More time to explain thi s would he lp , but time with the teache rs is 
very limited, since there is so much to cover in their two-hour 
i n-se rvice . The one 40-m i nute in-service with the GED teachers wi 11 
barely s cratch the surface . 
3) At this cime , I see no solution to th:s . 
4) Encourage as much as pos si ble . 
* * * 
PART 11 
Specific Questions about Project Activities 
Geograph ic Scope 
1. Have there been any changes in the geographic scope of your proj ect? 




At one time, it appeared as if South Branch could not be used because of 
scheduling problems . The Randolph lib rarian was very interested in the 
program, so we decided to subs~ i t ute that branch for South. Later, South 
was taken on again when we decided to have morni ng classes. 
3. Based on the above, what recv1 ~ndations would you and your staf f make 
to other library or school systems attempting a similar project? 
If a certain number of li br aries a re to be used as class sites, I would 
suggest that they be chosen mainly not on the basi s of geographical spread 
(as they were here ), but on the basis of: 
a) apparent need for AB E classes in the convnunity, 
b) how many other ABE cl ~sses exist in the area , and 
c) branch hours and avail dbility of branch meeting rooms . 
Orientation of Library and Adult Education Staff 
I . Who was involved? Whe n and where held? 
Adult Education Staff: 
20 ABE City registration teachers : City Board of Education - Oct. 27, 1973 
25 ABE County regi s tration teachers: County Board of Education - Oct. 28. ' 73 
(These were general meetings at which we had ½ hour to i ntroduce t he 
Project). 
6 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Main Library - Oct. 10, 1973 
25 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Ma i n Library - Oct. 19, 1973 
4 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Ma in lib.-ary - Oct. 26, 1973 
10 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Main Library - Nov. 9, 1973 
3 ABE teachers: Cvnference Room , Ma in Library - Nov. 19, 1973 
10 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Main Library - Nov . 30, 1973 
14 ABE teachers: Conference Room, Main Library - to be held J an. 25, 1974 
(This meeting was scheduled originally for De c. 14, but various compli -
cation ~ : t poned it unti I this date) . 
9 AB E t~achers : Conference Room, Main Library - to be held Feb. 1, 1974 
9 ABE teac.11e1:, · Confe rence Room, Main library - to be held Feb. 8, 1974 
125 GE r t eache rs: Maury School - to be held Jan. 29, 1974 
, 
Library Staff: 
{All Library Staff meetings were held in the Conference Room of t he 
Main Library) • 
a) Branch librarians meeting - Sept. 10, 1973 - Mrs . Vaught and 
Mr. Wallis explained the program. 
b) Mr. Bone's supe rv isors' ""eeting Oct. 3 1973 - Mrs. Vaught and 
Mrs. Ri chey explained the program. 
c) Branch heads who wi 11 have ABE classes convened for a meeting -
October 9, 1973 - Mr s. Vaught, Mrs. Richey, Mr. Jimmie Jordan, 
Mr . Blake We lch, Recruiters Churchman and Davis were all present 
to help explain the program. 
d) Mr. Wallis' Quarterly Meeting for all supervisor s - Oct. 19 , 1973 -
Mrs . Vaught and Mrs Richey gave background and progress 
of the Project for all who were unfamilia r with it. 
e) Regular eranch meeting - November 5, 1973 - Mrs. Ri chey went ove r 
the project for the benefit of any who were not at the prior mee t i ng. 
Progress was explained o date. 
f) Mr. Bone's supervisors' meeting - December 5 , 1973 - Mrs. Richey 
explained Objective #9 and g ve a progress report. 
g) In-service of middle libra rians at Main who were not previously 
involved with t he Project - LdO were sent from each subject depart -
ment, inc ludi ng cataloging and circulation desk . Meeting was 
cond ucted by Mrs. Vaught, Mr s .. Richey and Mr. Jordao - Dec . 13, 1973. 
h) October to January - Mrs. Vaught and Mrs . Richey have been making 
individual visits to each branch to explain the program and become 
acquainted with branch and staff. 
2. S ,oec , IC r1entat1on . f. 0 . A ct1v1t1es 0 se u N t U f 1 Se U a ua U f 1 V 1 b 1 e 
A. Dev ice of a "teachers' advisory cormiittee 11 
to helo olan the in-services X 
B. ''Pane 1 discussion" by 3 teachers designed 
to se 11 idea of Project to the othe r teache r s 
at the first 1 arqe in-service X? 
C. Distributed folder to a 11 ABE teachers which 
i ncludes van schedu le, coping ski 11 s , posters , 
readers' profiles, branch names & addresses 
and two oaqes of summary and instructions X 
D. Distributed copy of objectives to a 11 ABE 
teachers at first seve r al in-services X 
E. Wor ked up a 2-page summary/instructions 
of Project just for the teachers to re-
p lace Obiectivcs X 
F. Large gl"Oup of teachers/supervisors fClr 
i n-service X 
G. Smaller groups of teachers with time for 
a 11 questions and problems X 
H. Sen t around s heet at ABE teachers' in-
service for them to note whether they 
wan t to c; L nd1J le field t p or want us to 
s chedul"' them; wheth"'r or not they w i 11 
need tran ~ -~ .:m X 
I • Provided ropy of objectives, coping ski 11 s 
and Birm ingham 1 is t {marked uy MPLIC holdings) 
for a 11 branch 1 ibrari es X 
J . Long letter to branches explaining various 
orocedures materia l s to be sent out,__ Ptc X 
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3. Where it might prove useful to the AAEC in your judgment, exp lain items 
in #2 above . 
A. This group met twice at the beginning of the Project and some good 
ideas came out. But the chances for reconveni ng them may be dim 
because there wi ll not be enough in-serv ice credits left, and it is 
doubtful they would come on their own time. 
B. A good vehic le for involving the teachers, but unfortunately, time 
pe rmit ted only a s hort s t atement from each panel member and no oppor-
tuni ty for discussion. 
C. This is given to the teachers at the time of their l ib rary in - service 
along with an explanati on of all the i tems. 
0 . This proved to be confusing, too lengthy, and really irrelevant to 
the teacher's needs. 
E. Tailored to the specific act iviti e s t he teachers will be i nvo lved in , 
hopefully this will provide a much better introduction to the Project. 
F. Bad. Getting the teachers 11through 11 faster did not b'a 1 ance the 
necessary use of the relatively impersonal, 11cold 11 and barn-like 
auditorium nor the lack of time f or questions and feedback from all 
in attendance. 
G. Much mo re sat i s factory when we could use the .smaller conference room 
and meet face to face around a table, with enough time for everyone' s 
quest ions and comment s . 
H. Proved t o be confusing to the teachers and some did not bother 
answering at all. 
Advisory Boa rd 
l. Who are the advisory merrbers? What do they do? Do you have ABE client 
input? 
See li s t in appendix for members and their occupations. We have tried 
to obtain 3 ABE students for the board, but to date have only one. 
2. What wa~ the reaction of you r advisor~· board to your project object:ves? 
The reaction of t he adv i sor y board was altogether favorable to the project 
objectives, although they were concerned with the large numbers and the 
ti me factor. 
3. What recommendations has your advi sor y board made? 
Some oft~ ~ 3gest 1ons m~de by boa rd members have been: 
A. The need , vr c lose coope rati on between the library staff and the 
Adu l t ~ducat ion staff 
B. The importance of gaining the interest and cooperation of the indi-
vidual teachers 
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C. Establishment of a publicity subconvnittee 
D. The use of professional growth points for the evening high schoo l 
teachers i n order for them to attend in-serv i ce works hops exp lai ning 
the program and to make personal visits to the libra r ian, since they, 
uni ike the ABE teachers, do not have any in-service credit hours. 
E. Get media rep resenta tives to be melTbers of the board, also Gwen Awsumb 
of the City Council 
F. A big promotion and special program in January to publicize the learn-
ing center at the Main library, with TV notables, black corrrnunity 
leaders, etc. 
G. Recruit students by ge t t "na those a l ready enrolled to bring. a frie nd 
4. What action have you taken towa rd carrying out those recommendations ? 
A. We have tried to clear all act ions through Mr . Welch and/or appro-
priate library staff, and also tr ied to stay in close communication 
with each administration at all times. 
8. We have been having fewer teachers for each in-service and have been 
trying hard to make su re all their que s tions are answered and their 
opini ons are heard. We havL al~u added Objective #9 - individ ual 
teacher-librarian visits. 
C. A corrrni t tee was established. It has met once. 
D. Dr. Henry sent a le tte r t o the Board requesting this. The ultimate 
decision was to allow professional growth points for a general i n-
serv ice meeti ng, but not to al low them for the individual teacher -
li brarian visits. 
E. Key people from t he newspaper , radio and TV st a tions were invited to 
be on the Advisory Board . Al l declined, claim ing conflict of interest 
or time pressure , except for Caro l Hall of WHBQ-TV and Jo Potter of 
WKNO-TV. 
F. This was temporarily s he l ved due to bad weather, time pressures, 
i llness of Mrs. Vaught, slowness of classes in get ti ng back afte r 
the hoJijays, etc . 
G. Th is is being encouraged by the ABE staff and by us. 
5. How do you and your staff judge the effectiveness of your Advisory Boa rd? 
The Board n t he whole, seem$ to be a very concerned and coope rative 
group. Some tew h ~VP never showed and exist a$ names only. The res t 
appear to be . / interested 1n the project. The only deterrent to 
their even greater effect iveness i s that a ll of them are extremely busy 
peop le , involved with many othe r proj ects, and there is a real limit to 
the time they can spend on us. 
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Reaction 
What has been the reaction of your public library staff to your project and 
its activiti es? 
We have found the staff to be interested in the project, excited by the con-
cept, very cooperative in helping us get things moving, and flexible in 
making changes demanded by the needs of our program. Of course, not all 
individual s are equally enthusiastic. Some few may even resent our presence. 
In some cases, we have inadvertently stepped on toes or suggested ways of 
doing things that went against the grain of long-established poli cy or 
philosophy. But on the whole, the library staff's reaction has been extremely 
positive. 
What has been the reaction of your public library board to your project and 
its activities? 
They are greatly impressed, and think the project is very worthwhile. They 
are requesting funds for print a nd non-print materials for next year. 
What has been the reaction of branch librarians to your project? 
We have found the branch librarians, without exception, to be enthusiastic 
about the project. Many of the branch librarians who did not have ABE classes 
planned for their branch expressed great interest in getting the program there 
at some future time. 
ABE React ion 
What has been the reaction of ABE to your project? 
1. State Department - As far as we know, Charlie Kerr is very interested 
in the project . 
2. Local coordinators - Blake Welch, Director of Memphis-Shelby County 
Adult Education has pledged his total support of our project and 
seems very concerned that the project be a success. 
3. Teachers - Most of the teachers we have talked to have been very 
interested in the project and willing to do the extra tasks necessary 
to provide their students with library experiences. Mr. Welch says 
that his teachers have been requesting this type of help and access 
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General Duties 
Directs project and all its activities. 
Spreads word of project wherever possible. 
Interviews, selects and superv ises s t aff. 
Takes minutes at Board meetings and helps with 
agenda. Attends library staff meeti ngs. 
Works with appropriate library staff to p lan, 
smooth out, and faci litate various procedL•res 
necessary for project act iviti es. Orders all 
books, pamphlets, and A.V. materials for ou r 
9 co ll ections. Oversees van and fie ld trip 
schedul ing. Labels purchased material by 
r~~ing skill. Troubleshoots problems as 
they arise Works with ABE staff to plan 
and facilitate joint activities. Helps 
• ~~ Vaught with in-services for ABE teachers. 
Conducts orientation activities with libra ry 
personnel. Searches library literature, ti me 
pe r mitti ng , for useful ideas. Familiarizes 
self about ABE by reading , attending ABE 
workshops, etc. 
Di ~c:, 1y supervises the ABE teachers at the 
h, HH,h and mai n library sites (p lus Venson 
~~nter) and the several recruiters working 
out of the branches. Clears all ABE-related 
activit es through Mr . Welch. Labels mater -
ials received by reading levels. Shows films 
and filmstrips to branch classes , as needed. 
Works wit h all teachers as needed; helps to 
plan, and conducts in-services for teachers. 
Advises on ABE matters. Helps with orien -
tation of library personnel. Helps draw up 
forms, letters, posters, etc. Advises on 
selection of materia l s, and previews film-
str ips. Coordinates flow of 1 ibrary appli -
cat ions. 
Answers phone Types reports, lette r s, book 
orders, cards ~nd pockets for free mat P. rial, 
etc. O~ens mai I. Ove r sees printing ~r dup l i -
cating of material . Phones advisory board 
members before meetings, phones to remind 
teachers of van visits, etc. Orders free 
material and ~eeps same on file. 
Fi11s readers' p1of 1 les 0nd keeps record of 
requests. Takes books to the classes. Helps 
Pvaluate usefulness of mate r ials. Labels 
free m~teri~I by coping skill. Assists on 
van visits. Gathe red informati on for refe rral 
hr1ndbo("IY Oi• i 'c· tree rater1al up for dis-
f<'" 1 tu b1<'!111hes . 
Project Staff 










- Library - A I i ce Ferr i s 
(Acquis itions) 
Ruth Henderson 
(Head, Technical Services} 
Helen Lockhart 
(Community Relations ) 
Mildred 0 1 Connor 
(Personne I) 
Turner Clark 
(Assi s tant Director) 
Larry Bone 
(Assistant Director) 
Elizabeth Robe rtson 
(Head of Branches) 
Anne Glasgow 
(Finance Office} 
- ABE Staff -
Lamar Wa I I i s 
(Director) 
Blake W1e ,~t1 
(Di r ctor} 
Jimmie Jordan 
(ABE Superv isor} 
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Assi s ts Ms. Gambrell with readers 1 profiles. 
Takes books out to the classes. Assists on 
van visits. Drives mini-van for class pick- . 
ups. Arranges new books in our Main collec-
tion and keeps she lves tidy. Fi les order 
s 1 i ps. 
Drives multi-media van. Works out schedule 
for van visi ts. Shows movie from van. Keeps 
record of books checked out on van visits. 
Assists on or drives multi-media van. Drives 
mini-van for class pickups . Pastes cards and 
pockets into free 11cataloged11 materials and 
~elps out otherwise as needed. 
Cheerfully accepts hundreds and hundreds of 
book a~d pamphlet orders. 
Smooths the way for 11Coping Skills 11 catalog-
iny and processi ng matters . 
Hel ps with public relations and publicit y 
ideas . In charge of tours for the Main 
library f ie ld trip. 
Helps with sticky personnel prob lems . 
Helps with furniture/mechanical and any other 
problems he can. 
Helps wi t h public service/main library act i -
vities and problems . 
Helps with branch-level problems and activities. 
Keeps our records in beautiful order. 
General troubleshooter, advisor, friend. 
Provides s upport, advice, and makes wheels tur~. 
Helps out with all t he various details. Smooths· 
out complic~tion~ 
- ABE Staff (cont'd.) 
Jim Drummond 
(ABE Supervisor) 
A friendly liaison between i ndividual 
teachers and us . 
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This is only a partial list ing o f the very cooperative staff at the library 




None on any regular or conti nui ng basis, though 
Dr . Donn ie Dutton at Memphis State University , 
Dr. Claire Henry at the Board of Ed ucat i on's 
Reading Center, Olivi a Young of the State 
Library, Jo Potter of WKNO-TV and Carol Hall 
of WHBQ-TV have all given generously of their 
expertise and time. 
2. Please list specific activities of preservice and in-service staff training . 
Due t o the complexities in getting the project started and due to several 
personnel problems along the way, st aff have been added irregularly . There -
fore, there was no formal in-service training, as such. Rather, as new people 
arrived, we have clued them in to t he concepts, activi ties a nd objectives of 
the project. Actually, it is a new exper ience for the entire staff and we 
learn as we go. 
3. Please list additional areas of trai ning you and your staff feel are needed 
by staffs unde rtaking library-ABE coordinated services. 
Ideally, s taff wou ld have traini ng in general lib ra ry phil osophy and procedures, 
an understand i ng of the adu lt learner, an empathy with the disadvantaged, high 
ene rgy and creativity, and the ab i lity to work well under crowded conditions 
in uncharted waters. 
Trave l 
In-state 
1. Has your travel time during project business been worth the money spent on it? 
Yes. 
2. Could you have accomplished your purpose without traveling and been just as 
effective? If so, what alternative methods might have wor ked with the same 
benefits and lower costs? 
No . Actuall y, 11 s tate trave l costs have been minimal to now. 
3. Please exp l ain w110L bPne fits resulted from your travel. How was face-to - face 
contact va lu~L le? 
We feel that face-to-face contact is always extreme ly valuable . For example, 
when meeting the branch l ibrarians, the fir st a nd succeeding times at Ma i n 
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staff meetings, we found them to be reserved, somewhat disinterested, and with 
few questions about the program. However, when Mrs. Vaught and I drove out to 
each branch individua lly, ate lunch with the branch librarian, talked at length 
with the branch librarian about her community, her programs, her needs, toured 
the branch and met the staff, we found them to be very interested, enthusiastic, 
and friendly. From then on, it has been relatively easy to work with them on 
whatever problems have arisen. 
Out of State Travel 
Was your trip to the NAPCAE-AEA conference not useful, useful or valuable to 







Dissemination of project purpose and activ i t i es. e Not Usefu 1 Valuable 
Learning about ABE from: 
Qaluab~ a. Other project staff Not Useful i§ b. Conference presentations Not Usefu 1 Valuab e c. Other professionals Not Usefu 1 u Valuable 
Learning about 1 ibrary services for the dis-
advantaged from: 
a. Other project staff Not Usefu 1 ~aluabl~ 
b. Conference presentations Not Usefu 1 Valuable 
c. Other professionals Not Usefu 1 Valuable 
AAEC Booth Activities Not Usefu 1 ~ Valuable 
Personal Growth Not Usefu 1 ~ Valuable 
Informal Professional Contacts Not Usefu 1 Usefu 1 ~ 
Do you have any suggestions for improving our agenda or the conference 
activities which we participated in? 
Trying to hold a Project workshop at the same time as attendance at a 
conference may just not work too well . The individuals involved simply 
do not seem to have the time or energy to attend all useful meetings, talk 
at length to other professionals at the conference and meet with Project 
staff. We think educational or library conferences are very useful, and 
much can be g3ined from them both professio~ally and personally. But we 
think it might be !llOre rewarding and les s frustrating to have a totally 
separate Project staff workshop - mayhe before o,· after the conference i ~ 
transportation money is critical - at which we would not only have the time 
to learn from each other about ou r individual projects and experiences and 
discuss colTVTlOn problems, but also the time to talk to AAEC staff about 
individual problems and sticky issues. 
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Materials 
I. Please f il l in the following table: 
Source s of Information Used for Selection Not Usefu 1 Usefu 1 Valuable 
an d A f · 1 CQUIS1t1on 0 Hater,a s 
A. Experience with mate r i a Is at Ocot i I lo 
Branch Library Phoenix Arizona X 
B. Birmingham I i s t X 
C. Persona 1 visit with Ann Gwin a nd 
ins pection of Birmingham's ABE 
coll ection X 
D. Phyllis HcVicar' s We s t Vi rginia 
bibli ography X 
E. Free and lnexeens ive Lea rning Material~, 
George Peabody Co 11 ege f or Te achers X 
F. Assorted oub 1 i s he r s ' cataloas X 
G. Exhibi t s at Dal las X 
(but not enough of them ) 
H. Consumer Product s Info rma t ion and 
Se lected Li st of Government Documents X 
I • Advice of Hrs . Vauqht X 
2 . Please fill in the following table: 
Type of Material 
Cop i ng Ski 1 1 s 
Basic Skill s 
Print 
Number of Titles 
912 
51 
Number of Pieces 




16 f i 1 ms trips 
3. Please l ist by coping skills areas and spec i f ic subjects or titles the r.1ateria l::, 
requested by: 
a . Adult learners - See appendix for lists of all titles checked ou t by 
adult learners on van visits a nd all s ubj ects requested 
b. ABE staff 
through Readers' Profi Jes this fa r. 
ijiographies of ni ne American authors 
La rge print, easy read i ng books f or partial ly sighted learne r s 
P -'.::; wit h summary of s tory at the e nd 
G ED ma te r i a 1 s 
F ilms and fil mstrips on : li brary use, Wood row Wi Ison and Theo-
dore Roosevelt, black hi story, black music , mode rn a r t, ocean-
ography, consumer problems , wor ld re ligions . 
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4. Do adult learners ask for nonpr i nt mater ials? What? 
The one non-pr i nt item asked for by adult learners has been phonograph 
record s - a very popul ar item on branch field trips , and often asked for on 
the van . 
5. Do ABE staff ask for nonprint material s? What? 
Yes. Filmstrips and movies. 
6 . Have any new materi a ls been deve loped by your staff or others so far i n 
this project? Please descr ibe. 
No, although it would be a gre 3t idea if we had the time. Somethi ng may be 
worked up by an interested ass i! ~ant at South Branch with Mrs . Vaught 1 s help. 
7. What k inds of print seem to be most popul ar with your ABE clients--hard 
covers, paperbacks, magazines, pamphlets, e tc? 
Hard to say. All are used, maybe paperbacks are the most popular, especially 
with younger students. Giveaway magaz ines and pamphlets are going like hotcakes. 
8. Did you have appropriate materials to f ill interest areas expressed verbally 
or on the reader's profi Jes ? Do vnu ~~w? 
We delayed stressing the readers profiles unt i l a month or so ago in orde r 
to get in a t least some of the materials we had o rde red . It would have been 
d ifficult to fi 11 them without our coll ection. Even now , with a number of 
our materials in there ar e request s for subj ects that we find very difficult 
to fill eit her because t he s ubj ect appa rently is not available at the awro-
priate reading levels or because the one source is a reference book or pam-
phlet . {All vertical file material at Mai n is non-circula ting). 
9. Approximately what percentage of your time do you spend on paperwork? 
If the definition of paperwork means narrowly 11shuffling papers" - working 
at my desk with papers as opposed to relating to other human beings {in the 
same building or outside) - I would hazard a guess of perhaps 45%. Much time 
has been spent on ordering books and pamphlets for the collection, writing 
reports (includi ng the Interim), writing up Advisory Board minutes, writing 
instructions for teachers, keeping files in order, reading reports of other 
projects, checking through library literature for useful ideas, reading 
material on adu l t education, etc. 
However, if the definition of paperwork is broadly i nterpreted as adminis-
trative or being i nside a buildi ng versus out in the conmunity, working with 
ABE students themselves , contacting other agencies, etc . , the percentage 
would go ur ~, ne rhaps 90"/o at this time . 
Considerab le .: ch~~ been s pe nt talking to various library and/or ABE 
personnel 0t only exp lain i ng the project, b.ut working , through various 
procedures, problems, st i cky issues, etc. - in ot her words, what I would 
call "greasing the wheels"so that the project can be s ucce ss ful and not 
flounder becau~e nnt e nouqh t ime wa~ ~pPnt 1~vinq the groundwork and 
thor oughly worki ng out the varin11~ dr ~ ' J,~t to work out how the order-
ing, cataloginq, 11011 1rg , anc 11 ulauon of our special mater ials would be 
handled to<k n11rf"!• ,11 meeti ngs with various library personnel, and problem 
areas conti nue to arise which have to be solved. These problems range all 
the way fr, 11 "Should the technical services department (always a very busy 
operation) spend the time to reinforce the backs of some insubstantial, 
but useful pamphlets we are acquiring?" (we decided to make the decision 
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on an i nd ividual basis) to "Should non-ABE patrons pay a fine on our paper-
backs if returned late?" (it had been decided e a rlier that al I Project 
materials were to be exemp t from overdue charges and/or lost book charges -
as is ROTA mater ial - but the branches charge fi nes even on their unca ta-
loged paperbacks). 
The fact that I was new to Memphis, that the Project was brand new, that we 
are dea ling with so many s tudents, so many teachers, a nd such a large library 
staff has certainly added to the amount of time spent on administ rative 
matters. 
A. With libraries? 60'/4 
B. With ABE staff? 30'/4 
C. With adult learners? 
broad i nterpretation of paperwork 
D. Other? 
Since all activities are Project-directed, and the Project equals 
ABE-Library coordination, it is ha rd to distingui sh paperwork time 
with libraries versus paperwork time with ABE. 
Method s of Service 
1. What kinds of activities have ABt staff from the community initiated in 
connection with this project? 
a. The use of part-time, paid recruiters to go out in the community and knock 
on doors was expanded from a small beginning last year at one learning center 
to include recruiting fo r all ABE classes in branches where recruiters could 
be found. 
b. Use of professional growth points to enable GED teacher9 to attend in-service 
meetings. 
c. Use of MPLIC films by ABE teachers . (Previously regular teachers could not 
use MPLIC films because they did have access to Board of Education films 
and it was felt teacher use would overburden a relatively smal I collection 
with high circulation). 
d. One teacher, Miss rfyrka, who has a day ';ime c.las., at the YWCA of young wc,nel" 
without any transportation of their own , has initiated regu lar, bi-weekly 
field trips in our mini-van for her class to North Branch 
2. What kinds of activities have library staff from the community initiated 
in connection with this project? 
a. Keep inq an eye ou t for high interest, easy-reading adult materials when 
order ing tr-: reg u l a r collection. 
b. The library purchased ten pape rback/pamphlet racks when it became evident 
that shelving pamphlets and paperbacks would be a considerable problem 
on the already crowded, regular s he lv ing. 
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c. Larry Adams, Adult Ass istant at South Branch, became so interested in 
the Project and was so impressed with the lack of beginning reading 
materials for adults that he has asked Mrs. Vaught to help h im write 
some. 
d. Library janitors are being encouraged to take the classes (on half 
library time) and already several branch librarians are as pleased as 
their janitors with the progress the men are making. 
(For a more complete l isting of activities initiated in connection with the 
Project , see Part I: Progress and Problems with Project Objectives.) 
3. How much time does each of your project staff members spend teaching basic 
skills to individual students? 
No time at all, except Mrs. Vaught who, in her direct supervisory role over 
the ABE teachers in the branches,might occasionally work with an individual 
student or take over when the teacher was late if she happened to be at the 
site. 
4. How does the teaching in #3 above further the informati on-gathering skills 
on the part of all of your ABE clients? 
I know she would bring in the use of our library collections wherever 
appropr iate. 
5. What have you and your staff found to be the most useful specific techniques 
for int roducing print and nonprint to: (a) ABE clients (b) ABE staff 
I think it would be inappropriate to answer at this point, si nce we are not 
far enough i nto the program to see any def initive trends. 
6. What do you and your staff fee l are the most necessary services you extend 
or could extend to ABE learners? 
a. A large collection of materials at appropriate reading leve ls which wi 11 
meet their informational and recreational needs. 
b. A congenial, pleasant atmosphere in which to learn and st udy. 
c . Information and referral services to appropriate agencies for their 
perscnal problems. 
d. Heightened awareness on the part of the tedcher of the importanL~ of 
teaching coping sk ill s and strengthened self -confidence in copi ng abi Ii -
ties on the part of the s tudent . 
e. No has s 1 ~ about mater ials which are ove rdue. 
The foll owin9 _ not at this time feasible, but they are very desirable. 
f . Transportation to get to and from the library/c lass site. 
g. Babysi tt ing services for their children. 
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] . What recruitment methods have been used? Which are most effective? 
a. Recruiters (teachers' aides} hired by the Board to go out in low income 
areas near branch s i tes, knoc k on doors, and encourage individuals to 
come to the ABE class. 
b. Posters displayed in neighborhood centers, churches, shops, etc. 
c. Radio t a lk shows . 
d. Letter explaining new c lasses sent out to local clergy (Randolph}. 
e. Urg i ng exist ing class members to br ing in friends . 
Word of mouth through recruite s or other students seems to be the most 
effecti ve. 
8. When person-to-person recru1 t1ng was used, what kind of person was most 
effect i ve as a recruiter? 
Probabl y the indivi dual who had come up through the adult education program 
herself and could s how firsthand the resul ts. (She is now at Memphis State 
University studying to be a teacher) . 
9. What problems have you had with r ldde1~• profiles? 
Many ! 
a. Because of the large numbe rs involved , the profiles necessarily we re p l anned 
as a one-time event for each class. But the complicati ons of a one -time 
profile exper ience are great. We have found that at any one time we 
visit the clas s , a certain number (ofte n a large number) of those who 
filled out the profiles are not there. The teacher is rel uctant to 
take responsibility for the books since, in most cases, she has no 
place to keep them in her borrowed clas sroom. Thus, the books must be 
taken back to the library and either those individuals not served or a 
return trip--and another and another- -made . Meanwhile, these materials 
stay off the library shelves and are not access ible t o others, have to 
be checked out agai n each time they are taken out, etc. New people 
have entered the class who had not filled ou t profiles. They receive 
nothing except the leftovers or can be serviced only by a return trip. 
b. Interests given are often either very broad, t.g . "science" o r "non-
fiction" and difficult to guess at, or too narrow--e.g . "jury dut/'--
and allow no substitutions. 
c. The mechanics of finding the right materials for each student, housing 
them, ch -k ing them out to the Project , keeping our own file of who at 
which CP.nte r ha~ wh ich book , along wit h the official IBM check-out card, 
{which mi:;' .3et los t if left in the book);making a substitute date due 
card fnr t he book stampe d with Project name, getti ng books to the center 
and then getti ng them picked up 3½ weeks later a nd back to us for proces-
sing prior to being r e turned to the shelf are very cumbersome and very, 
very time -consuming. 
l O. 
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d. The large numbers of books going out from Main collection has caused some 
frowns from the subject area departments. 
e. We feel that often the student simply writes down a topic to have something 
on paper and does not indicate his real concerns or interests. 
f. The teachers have been slow in sending the profi Jes in. 
What are alte rnate solutions to your problems with reade rs' profiles? 
It would seem to me that readers' profiles are best used in a situation where 
there are fewer classes to work with, and where visits cou ld be made on a 
regular basis, so that there would not be the problem of missing the indi-
viduals not in attendance that particular time or of not being able to provide 
anything for the newcomers. Ove r a period of time, also, the true interests 
and needs of each student could be better ascertai ned and books selected for 
their unique needs rather than just matching names and subjects on paper with 
what one hopes might be the type of material desired. 
We may arrive at a less cumbersome way of handling the whole business, but 
that is doubtful. 
We are not sure that the great deal of time expended is worth the rather 
meager results obtained at the classroom. Finding two out of eight students 
present is fairly typical--and all t he time expended in gathering materials 
for the other six was wasted, since this teacher did not choose to keep the 
books, and in fact was uncertain i f the other s ix would even return to c lass. 
An alternate solution, since the van has proved so popular, might be a van 
visit. Prior to the visit, the class could suggest {either individually or 
jointly) various subject areas or titles they wanted, and if the van collec-
tion was lacking, these extra materials could be put aboard. This way there 
would be a far larger selection available for everyone, with class input into 
the type of material carried, and much less time spent on obtaining these extra 
materials than would be spent on processing all the profile requests through 
our office. 
11. Has there been an obvious trend to any part icular interest areas? 
Career material and how-to-get-a-job, sewing books/cook books , black biography, 
black history, black literature, sex education, drugs, GED math and English 
have all be'.ln ve,·y p0pular. 
Me thods of Cooperation 
1. Describe joint activities of library and ABE personnel at: 
a . the local 1eve l 
(I .The most obv ious jnint activity Is the shared office , shared responsibi 1-
ities, shar- ' .:ommunication , shared visits to branches, shared visits to 
Birmingham and Dallas, shared running of the in-services for teachers and 
librarians, shared meetings and dis cussions with library personnel and 
ABE personnel, etc. of Mrs. Vaught and Mrs. Richey. 
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(2. While all our objectives necessarily i nvolve joint activities of ABE 
and library personnel, Objective #1 (classes in branches), #3 (field 
trips for classes to branches and Main), #4 (multi-media van visit to 
classes), #9 (face-to-face contact between individual teacher s and 
librarians) are especially joint endeavors. See Part I for details 
of these objectives. 
(3. Var ious other joint activities have included: 
a) Invitation by Mr. Welch to Mrs. Richey to attend h is four - hour 
workshop for hi s ABE teachers t h is fo l lowing Saturday . 
b) Use of Mr . Jimmie Jordan, ABE Supervisor, to explain the needs 
of the ABE s tudent to the middle-level Main librarians at the i r 
orientation sess ion in December. 
c) Invitation by Mr. Cummings, GED Supe rv isor, for Mrs. Richey to 
joi n TAPCAE (Tennesse . As sociation for Publ ic Continui ng and Adu lt 
Education). 
d) Invitation by Linda Brassfield, Adult Education, Shelby State 
College, for Mrs. Ri chey to attend TAEA {Tennessee Adult Educat ion 
Association) meetings in Nashville at the end of November. 
e) Use of six ABE teachers in helping to plan activities for the 
teachers' in-service dealing with our program. 
f) Invo lvement in and encour agement of the NALA (National Affilia t ion 
for Literacy Advance) effort to make Memphis one of their Metro 
project arP.as, and support pledged by both Mr. Wall is and Mr. Welch 
for any new program in hi ~ vol unteer, each-one-teach-one Laubach 
type effort in reachi ng t he total non-reader. 
g) Attendance by Mrs . Vau 3ht at three Saturday workshops put on by 
the Library Community Relations Department on how-to-use-the-
li brary thi s fall. 
b. the state level: 
Mrs. Olivia Young, s tate librar ian, reports she and Mr . Charli e Kerr, 
State head of ABE, have been holdi ng di scussions in regard to the possi-
bility of establi s hing learning centers in some of the small libraries 
throughout the state and in regard to establishing supp lementary col lec-
tions of materials for ABE students. 
2. What do you and your staf f feel are the mos t necessary areas of coordi nated 
services for ABE or other disadvantaged adult clientele? 
a. Top-level di s cuss ion, agreement , and support in regard to any and all 
coordinated activ;ties so that the prngrams will have a resonable chanc~ 
of success. 
b. Cont i nuing use of branch librar ies as sites for ABE classes. 
c. Continu ing encouragement of field trips by ABE and GED classes to branches 
and to Ma ·. ~nd use of multi -media van wherever feasible. 
d. Selection arJ .,d1ntenance of easy- reading, h igh interest , cop ing skills 
collect i~ns suitable for the ABE st udent. 
e. Cont i nuous encouragement of face-to-face contact between individual 
teachers and librarians , with visits to e ach other's branches a nd classes. 
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3. What kinds of local or state financial or in-kind support other than the AAEC 
support have been: 
a. put into your project this year? 









The equivalent of one full-t i me staff person (and his travel). 
Office and meeting space at Maury School (the Adult Education 
Center), if needed. 
Telephone at Maury School, if needed . 
Paper and printing for some of the materia l s given teachers at 
our in-service. 
Two or three hours of in-service credit for ABE teachers to allow 
us to provide them w'th an orientation to our program. 
Ten pe rcent of all ocating costs of the ABE program is locally 
funded - thus , one can consider ten percent of the materials and 
teachers' sa lary for the ABE classes established in the branches 
as local in-kind. 
Part-time recruiters (teachers ' aides) for the branch library 
classes. 
One filmstrip -cassette proje.ctor has been ordered by Mr. Welch 
for Mrs. Vaught's use at branch ABE classes. 
(2. The state library did not put in any financial or in-kind support 
this year (although the ~t1te librarian, Mrs. Young, has given much 
support and has been act ivel y spreading the word of the Project 
around the state). 






Print and nonprint materials - $3500 
Duplication a nd reproduction - $300 
Processing of materials (25¢ on each $1.00 
3 desks and chairs (2 purchased new) 
(purchased new) 
of purchase price)-$2, 125 
l typewriter and stand 
1 vertical file cabinet 
l 16nm movie projector 
1 record player 
5 cassette recorders 
2 filmstrip projectors 
cassette players 
anj 
We have access to all existing A-V 
equipment at the library, and if 
needed, library is prepared to buy 
any more. 
JO pamphlet/paperback racks @J $74. 18 each. 
Ropes, stands and hooks to separate "learning center" on main 
floor of library - $155.53 
shelving for "learning center" - $505.60 
Office space (308 squa re feet (a) $5.00 per 
squ~re foot annually) for 10 months $1,285.00 
The ~q.11v.:dent of 2 ful 1-time staff peop le at a Librarian 111 level 
(starti rg sa lary of $10,380 each) in s taff time expended on Project. 
activities. 
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b. prom ised for anot her year? 
(l . Mr. Welch estimates that the Board of Education would put in app rox-
imately the same amount of in-kind next year. If Mrs. Vaught were 
not employed by the Project, he says he would have her working on 
joint library-ABE activities a certain amount of her time, with addi-
tional time put in by various others on his staff, thus still adding 
up to the equivalent of the one full-time person he is providing 
this year. 
(2. Next year, the state library pledges us the services of Miss Catherine 
Andrews, Regional Coordinator, to help as needed with traini ng and 
workshops throughou t the state. 
(3. Mr. Wallis estimates that next year the library would put i n: 
a) $6,000 for print and nonprin t materials (requested in the new, 
yet-to-be-approved budget) 
b) use of the same equipment 
c) use of the same office space as above 
d) materials processing (25¢ on each $1.00 of purchase price or 
$1,500.00) 
e) probably the same equivalent in staff time expended. Although 
all the time consumed in getting the Project off the ground would 
not need to be duplicated , Mr . Wall is anticipates that some one 
staff person (probabl y from ROTA) would have to be assigned the 
work of overseeing the ongoing Project activities while Mrs. 
Richey is working around the state. 
Spread 
What groups or individuals have asked for information about your Project? 
1. The West Tennessee Library Association requested us to give their fall program 
so its members could learn about the program. There were many questions 
afterwards. 
2. The Tennessee Library Association wants us to give a program at their spring 
meeting. 
3. The Editor of the Memphis Press-Scimitar, East !:dition, called recently to 
find out abc•ut the Project. Otherwise, most conversations regarding the 
Project have been initiated by the Project or library or ABE staff. It is 
still too early, we think, for word to have spread widely enough to get out -
side questions. 
OUTCOMES - First Six ~onths 
1. Can you document a signi ficant increase in library usage by ABE students? 
In those branches where ABE classes are firmly established, e.g. Vance, Sou th 
Branch, Millington, Levi and Arlington, the librarians feel there has been 
significant increase in usage . Other than that, it is yet too early to spot 
any significant increase. 
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2. How many borrowers cards have been issued? 
To date, some 1,053 cards have been issued to ABE students. Seven delinquent 
account s were cleared, five were not cleared. S ixteen students we re already 
registered and thus given duplicate ca rds. 
3. How useful do you and your staff judge the convnunity referral handbook to be? 
Why? 
Since the handbook i s yet to be printed, this cannot be answered. 
4. Do you and your staff have examples of ABE curriculum changes brought about 
by your Project? 
Mrs. Vaught feels t hat those teac he r s who have already partic ipa ted in the 
Project wi 11 be giving more e ncouragement to t hei r students to read, t o use 
the library on a continuing basis, and having become aware of the concept of 
coping ski ll s will stimulate more c lass discuss ions related to eve ryday li fe 
problems. No specific curriculum changes are known at thi s time . 
APPENDIX 
OBJECTIVE 9 
To provide all possible means of direct, 
face to face contact between librarians and ABE 
teachers so that each may benef it fron the 
other's unique skills, background, and 
resources in serving the disadvantaged adult. 
1) Visits by ABE teachers to the Branch 
librarians at the branch closest to their 
teaching site 




Number of visits and problems encountered 





It was decided early in the Project to catalog all our 
materials for our special collections by coping skills. With 
this in mind, we revised the AAEC coping skills slightly to 
~a.ke headings which would be more meaningful to our students 
or other disadvantaged users, and in some cases combined 
categories so that we would not have too many subject headings 
in order to ease shelving problems. A copy of our revised 
list follows this explanation of changes. 
ADVOCACY was changed to LEGAL AID; AGING incorporated 
into FAMILY: CHILDREN incorporated into FAMILY; CONSUMER 
ECONOMICS became MONEY MANAGEMENfJ COMMUNITY stayed as is. 
EDUCATION was incorporated into JOBSJ FAMILY stayed✓ with AGING 
and CHILDREN incorporated; HEALTH stayed the same. HOUSING 
became HOME and we incorporated here the Home Management and 
the Safety Planning subsections of FAMILY. INSURANCE was 
incorporated into MONEY MANAGEMENT: JOBS and EDUCATION were 
combined into JOBS/EDUCATION. LEISURE was changed to FREE 
TIME, and we added Fiction to its sub-headings (still placing 
certain works of fiction under other coping skills if particu-
larly relev&.nt). RELATING TO OTHERS and SELF were combined, 
since they seemed interdependent, into UNDERSTANDING SELF AND 
OTHERS; and in addition to the listed headings we added 
Autobiography, Biography, and Black History and Culture since 
they seemed ~o most logically fit here. RELIGION was added as 
a main heading (pulling churches out of community and religion 
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Coping Skills (continued) 
out of RELATING TO OTHERS). RELOCATION SKILLS was retitled 
ROilNG. SELF, as noted above, was combined with RELATING TO 
OTHERS into UNDERSTANDING SELF AND OTHERS. TAXES was incorporated 
into MONEY MANAGEMEN'¼ and TRANSPORTATION stayed as is. 
The general concept of coping skills s eems excellent. We 
are told that even where the ABE clas ses are small, or yet to be 
started, our collections have proved to be very popular with 
the general populace, indicating perhaps both a need for more 
materials of this type and the usefulness of arranging materials 
by coping skills. 
{.;01~MU:IITY 
r~E:n::;or s hip 
LIF~ COPING SKILLS MATERIALS LIST 
<::i ti zr:: nship: l!u turalizution 
Ci tizr, n' ,~ Hcspon:..;ibili ties 
Community Organizations ( See Communi ty : OrGunizations , 
Resources , Services ) 
Community Project:..; 
,J ur-y Ii u ty 
P11h1 ic Offi ce 
~oci&l Action 
Voting, Vote Buying 
Coru:iur1 i t;; lluzurd:~ 
Community Organizations , Resources , and Services 
Child Service::; 
Churches (~ee Re ligion) 
Employment 
Fire 
Legal Aid (Sec Legal Aid ) 
Lic~nsing Bureaus 
Pol i v:1 
:-," ti l i. c ll<~o.l Lh 
? uoli c Library ~ervice 
Referral Servic8s 
Sc hoo ls 
VolunL <..: e r s 
~later 
~clfare , (See also Money Management : Food St amps ) 
Dealing with Police 
Emergency Services 
Disast e r Action 
Red Cross 
Sal vatio n Army 
Telephone !lot Lines 
Ethnic Centers and Groups 
Governm0nt : Locul , Stutc , Nationul 
How to Purticipate i n and Use th<: Dcmocrutic Process 
Juv<..:nil0 U<..:linqu~ncy 
Kecp i nl) Inform,:d : Mr!tlia , TV , Hadio , New:..,papc•r0 , Maga7,inen 
Mili t(:jry :.iervic<, 
Parliamcntury 1- roc<..:dur es 
Re- entry from Tn r LituLi ons 
Corrections 
Sanator ia 
Vete r ans 
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Social Problems of the Community 
Busing 
Crime 
Environm~nt, ~cology, (See also Health: Pollution) 
:~t r v:t :.ir.:1fr_ 1.y 








Care of the: Aged in the Home 
!lur~; ir.~ Hom<: :; wttl Hr:Gt Homes 
ProErRm~, Or~ani~utions , and Agenci ~~ for Lh0 Aging 
Medicare. (Sec 1lealth: Health CoGL Medi care ) 
Soci;;l Sccuri ty (See Money Managemc'll t ) 
rtetirr:mcn t 
Activitieu iJ.rtd Recreation 
lh:ncfi ts 
J:..duc:,tion 








Birth and Ge:nc tic Defects ( See Health: Birth and Genetic 
Breast and Bottle Feeding 
Child AbuGe 
De f ects) 
Childbirth (See Health : Childbirth, Labor , Midwifery ) 
Child Development 
Child Health Car e (See also Health : Disea s e Informa tion) 
(See also Heal th : How to Select and 
Obtain Health Services 
Child Rearing 
Development of Verbal Skills 
Di:.;cipline 
Drop- Out Preventi on 
Erno t ional Problems in Childr en 
Foct,,r Cure 
Gift 0d Chi ldren 
l'layir1p; ,1ith your Childr en 
Prc: rri alur<.: Babic!:, 
(See also ~It-al t h : 
(Se e also ¥amily : 
(See also Family : 
Prr:nul'tl C·,r, (Sec Health : Prenatal Care ) 
lfaif;ing Ch1l<.11 e n Along 
l~et.: . ll'ue:d Children (See Heal th: Pr enatal Care) 
Mental Health) 
Co nflict ) 
Crisis ) 
(Se:e Health : Retarda tion Prevention) 
Celc,c tiori of Chil <.1 Car e Facili ti cs 
Se x ~ducution (Sec also Family: Sexual Relations ) 
HOME 
F~rsonal Hygiene (See also Understanding Self and Others: 
Persor.al Care and Grooming) 
Fhys iology anrl Anatomy ( Sf;e also Hea 1th: Fre serving your Health) 
Physiology of Lifting 
Back Problems 
He rr.ia s 
Po l lution (See also Community: Social Problems of the 
Community Environment, hcology) 
Prenatal Care (See also Children: Premature Babies) 
Prescriptions 






Retardat ion }revention (See also Fami ly: Retarded Children) 
Sanitati on (See also Community: Community Hazar ds ) 
Snioking 
Staring Medicine ( See Home: Safety Plamang) 
Veneral Di sease s 
Wei£ht Problems 
Die r, s 
Overweight 
~eight-watching plans 
~hat to Expect at the Hospital 




Budgeting (See Money Management) 
Care of Clothing, ~ewing 
De c oratir.g 
Food Preparation: Canning, Freezing, Cooking 
Furnishing 
Home Gardening : Flowers and Vegetables 
Hous e Cleaning 
·,emodeling 
Maiutenance and Renairs 





Home Accidents, Posions, etc. 
rorr!ad:..~<J (See also Community: F,:nergency Service) 
Trailer• 
Utilities 





Applying for a Job 
Assessing Your Own Ski lls, Talents, anc~ Tr.t t-~·c ~-t~ 
Ca r1:1ir r ! ~ r.ri !ig 
Civil Service Information 
Distingui shing Bet ween Good and Bad Jobs: Facilities, Fringe 
Benefits , Hours, Wages 
Education 
Educat ional Ins titutions: Col l eges and Universities , Vocational 
and Technica l, and Community Colleges 
Employees Responsibi lities 
Empl o~er's Responsibilities 
Employment Agenci es 
Find a Job 
Holding a .Job ( See also Understanding Self and Others: 
Gett ing along with Others) 
How t o apply to Educational Institutions 
How to Study 
How to Take a Test 
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J ob Uisc rimi nation (See also Understanding Self and Others: Deal ing with 
Oiscrimination) (See also Legal Aid: Civil Rights) 
Job Safety 
Locating Information 
Losing a .Job 




Training and Re-training Programs 
Unemployment 
Unions 





Civi l Rights 
Bill of Rights 
Civil Rights Movement 
Legal Rights Under the law 
General 






Banks and Banking:Checking and Savings 
Bartering 
Buying Guides 
Car Buying: New and Used 
Comparison Buying: Value in Purchasing 
Appliances 
Cloth i ng (See al so Home: Home Management- Care of Clothing) 
Drug s 
Food 
Furni shi ngs and Accessories 
Consumer Magazines 
Consumer Rights: Gypping 
Counterfeits 
Cr edit Bureaus 
Credi t Unions 
Di scount Store Buying 
Farm Equipment Purchases 








Land Buying and sel ling 




Mail Order Loans 
















Unemployment. (See Jobs: Unemployment) 
Workmen's Compensation (See Jobs: Unemployment) 
RELIGION 
Churches 
Denominations and Sects 
Doctrine 
Personal Beliefs 












Typ~ of Transportullon : Comparisons , Convenience , Fares , Repai r s , 










"Jl\'DE:rtSTJ..!!DIHG S.E..LF MID OTHEHS 
hutobiography 
:i3iography 
Black Cul turr., 
Black History 
Changing Yourself 
Communica t ion 
Correct Speech usage 
Gi ving D~rec tions 
Listening 
Fubli c :spr•a1'..i ng 
T~ ki ng Directions 
Use of T~lcphones 
Writing letter s , r e ports, etc . 
Dec ision Making 
Describi ng Feel ings 
Entertaining 
Eti1uette (See Understanding Self and ·Others: Manners & Etjquette) 
ESP 
Friendship 
Goal Setti ng , Planning, and Achievement 
GEc-tting Along with Ot her s , Interp,•1:·sonal Relati onships 
Accepting Help 
DJaling with Conflict 
Deoling with Criticism 
Dealing with Di scriminatio n 
Dea]ing with Unwanted Advances 
Fighting Fuirly 
G(:tt.u1c /tC· quuin t ed 
lk Lpi11f~ Otll':rs 
Mr;r.: till!?; 1 ,:.-oplci 
Wor k~r,r.; with Other s 
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Goal Setting , Planning and Achievement 
Handling Intimacy (See also Family : Handling Close Personal 
Relationships) 
Listening to Othe r s 
Living Alone 
love 
Manners and Etique tte 
t-'.eaning of Life 
Neighbors 
Personal Adjustment 
Per s onal Care and Grooming (See also Health : Personal Hygiene) 
P0r~onal Ethics, Values , Morals , S t andards 
H8spectine the ideas and Beliefs o f Others 
S<.:l f Bs t eem 
:-~c:l f Evaluation 
~~lf Und~ r s tantline 
s~nGitivily to Yourself and Others - How to Come Ac ross 
3uicid,! 
Super s tition 
lfod 1.: r s tanding What Makes Me the Way I am : Hercdi ty and Environment 
~omen's Liberation Movement (Se e also Jobs : Working Women) 
LIBRARY - ABE PROJECT 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Mrs. Gwen Awsumb - City Council membe r 
Mr. Frank Ahlgren - Library Board member 
Mr. Frank Buford - Community Action Agency 
Dr . R. Paul Caudill - Pastor, First Baptist Church 
Mrs. Ben Criss - ABE Student 
Mr. Charles Cummings - GED Supervisor 
Mr. Fred Davis - City Council member 
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Dr. Donnie Dutton - Director of Adult Education, College 
of Education, Memphis State University 
Mrs. Susan Foster - Acting Director, Project on Aging 
Mr. Billy Joe Glover - Supervisor of Adult Education, 
Western Tennessee 
Miss Jeanette Gunter - Graduate Student, College of Education, 
Memphis State University 
Miss Carol Hall - WHBQ-TV 
Dr. Claire Henry - Director of Reading, Memphis Board of 
Education 
Mrs. Victoria Hyrka - ABE Teacher 
Mr. Jimmie Jordan - Adult Supervisor, Memphis Board of 
Education 
Mr. Leon Nelson - ABE Supervisor, Memphis aoard of Education 
LIBRARY - ABE PROJECT 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
{continued) 
Miss Jo Potter - WKNO-TV 
Mr. J. D. Serrill - Extension Services, Memphis Public 
Library and Information Center 
Mrs . Odessa Siggers - ROTA staff 
Mrs. Ethel Venson - Urban League member 
Mr. Blake Welch - Director of Adult Education, Memphis 
Board of Education 
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Mrs. Olivia K. Young - Director of Public Library Section, 
Tennes see State Library and Archives 
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TITLES CHECKED OUT ON VAN VISITS BY COPING SKILLS 
(Thru 1/15/74) 
Cities of Wonder 
Cool Hand Luke 
Durango Street 
Know Your Government 
Loyalties Whose Side Are 
You On?-
Botary Public 
Between Parent And Teenager 
Butterfly Revolution 
A Death in The Family 
Family Nobody Wanted 
Friday's Child 
I Hever Promised You A Rose 
Garden 
I 'll Get There; It Better Be 
Worth Tb.e Trip 
Infant Care 
Love And Sex in Plain Language 
Lo·~e And The Facts of Litlf 
Member or The Wedding 
COMMUNITY 
FAMILY 
On City Streets 
On '?be Beach 
Planet Called Earth 
Promise of Space 
Stone t or Danny Fisher 
Urban Blues 
We Reach The Moon 
Our Mother's House 
Peter Pan Bag 
Pocketbook of Child and Baby 
Care 
Problems of Parents 
Seventeenth Summer 
Since You Asked Me 
Standard Book ot Quilt Making 
And Collecting 
U. s. Government Book ot 
Child Care 
Wedding Bells 
'What to Tell Your Child a·::>out 
Sex 
Why Wait 'til Marriage 
Your Child from One to Six 




Andy and the Lion 
Anything for A Friend 
Ask Mr. Bear 
Assignment for Britanny 
Battle Cry 
Bell Jar 
Beet American Short Stories 
Best Friend 
Bill Bergson, Master Detective 











City And The Stars 
Classic American Short Stories 
Complete Book of Clwdia 
Concise Treasury of Great Poems 
Courage Under Fire 
Deers layer 
Doctor Zhivago 
Door into Summer 
Dracula 
Eighteen Best Stories 
Eight Great Comedies 
Eight Treasured Stories 
Encyclopedia Brown SavP-s Tha Da1 
Escape from Nowhere 
Expedition to Earth 
Fahrenheit 451 
Failsafe 
Farewell to Arms 
Pate Is The Hunter 
FREE TIME 
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Fifty Short Science Fiction 
Tales 
Finger Puppets 
Five find a Secret Way 
Five Guard a Hidden Discovery 
Five on A Treasure Island 
Flying Saucer Occupants 
Flying Saucers 
For Whom The Bell Tolls 
Ghosts And More Ghosts 
Girl from Harrison High 
Grapes of Wrath 
Great Big Enormous Turnip 
Great Gatsby 
Great Short Stories ot 
Jack London 
Greg's Microscope 
Happy Birthday Present 
Harry The Dirty Dog 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 
Bobbitt 






Jo7 in The Morning 
Jungle 
Xing or The Wind 
Lion And The Rat 
Little Women 
Lord of the Flies 
Lost Lakos 
Macbeth 
Machineries of J o7 





Free Time (continued) 
• More Stories trom The Twilight Zone 
lfrs. Miniver 
My Favorite Mystery Stories 
Mystery ot The Hidden Harbor 
B a.ked and The De ad 
•ation or Sheep 
•ew Stories from The Twilight Zone 
•1ght ot The Maslu 
Bi t t;r Gritty 
•oonday Friend 
Bo Roses for Harry 
•uaber ot Things 
October Country 
Ol d Jules 
OliTer Twist 




Pocketbook ot Robert Froat•s 
Poems 




Dru.gs and You 
Priday•s Child 
Sov to Stop Smoking 
Buman Body 
HEALTH 
Razor• s Edge 
Rebecca 
Rock from The Beginning 
Rosemary• s Bab;r 
Royal Escape 
Scarlet Letter 
Secrets of Chinese Karate 
Silverspoon Mystery 
Short Stories of Ernest 
Hemingway 
Staries trom The Twilight 
Zone 
Story about Piny 
Story ot Ferdinand 
Tal.ea 
Terrible, Horrible Edie 
·20,000 Leagues Under the Sea 
Twisted Tales from Shakespeare 
2001 Sp ace Odysse;r 
Umbrella 
UFO•s tor .The Millions 
Ugl;r American 
Varm-Up tor Little League 
Baseball 
White Rat's Tale 
Witches or Karres 
Human Brain 
A Manual ot Simple Nursing 
Procedure 
Panic in Neddle Park 
Pregnanoy And Birth 
Science Book ot the Human Body 
Snake Pit 
Alllerica•s Favorite Recipe s from 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Be Your Own TV Repai rman 
Better Homes and Gardens Holiday 
Cookbook 




Complete Guide to Home Sewing 
Complete Woodworking Handbook 
Fannin Farmer Junior Cookbook 
Flowering And Foliage Bouse Plants 
Furniture Finishing And Refinishing 
Good Housekeeping New Basic Cookery 
in Pictures 
Handyman's Electr i cal Repairs 
Handbook 
Handyman's Plumbing and Heating 
Guide 
Hov to Use Tools 
Instant Sewing 
Knitting And Crocheting Ideas 
Make Your Own Alterations 
Make Your Own TV Repairs 
Making A Dress 
Measure, Cut And Sew 
Practical Handbook or Plumbing 
And Heating 




Sevias without Teare 
So-Good Meals 
Soulrul Cookbook 
365 Shortcuts to Home Decoration 
Upholstery 
MODY MANAGEMENT 
Get Your Money's Worth 
God ia M7 Co-Pilot 
Greek Goda And Heroes 
Head ot the Household 
What Social Security Owes You 
And How to Get It 
RELIGION 
Lilies or the Field 
Stor7 of God's Love 
Story or Jestla 
TRANSPORTATION 
Guides to Competit i on Driving Millions or Cara 
Auto Mechani c 
Beginning Of f ice Worker 
Bookkeeper - Accotmt Clerk 
Carpenter 
JOBS/EDUCATION 
Civil Service Arithmetic and Vocabulry 
Civil Service Handbook 
Claims Examiner 
Clerk GS 1-49 
College Entrance Tests 




From College to a Career 
General Test Practice for 92 U.S Jobs 
Heavy Equipment Operator 
High School Ent rance and Scholarship Test 
High School Equivalency Diploma Test 
Hospi tal Attendant 
Housing Manager 
How t o Pass Employment Tests 
How to Study 
Janitor/Custodian 
Law Enf orcement Positions 
Mailhandler - U. S. Post Office (2) 
Messenger 
Nurse 
Nursing School Entr.ance Exam 
Office Machines Operator 
Our Children are Dying 
Patrolman , Police Department 
Peace Corps Placement Tests 
Plumber - Plumber's Helper 
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Police Promation Course 
Post Office Clerk-Cartier 
Post Office Motor Vehicle Operator 
Practice for Armed Forces Tests 
Prelimi nary Practice for GED 
Probation and Parole Officer 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests 
Scoring High on Reading Tests 
Six Ways to Get a Job 
Stenographer Typist 
Stenographer -Typist G.S. 1-7 
Stenographer - Typist (practical ) 
Storekeeper - Stockman 
Telephone Operator 
{!p the Down Staircase 
Way it Spozed to Be 
World of Study 
Writing Research Term Papers 
X Ray Technician 
Your· Future as a Dietician 
Your Future as a Secretary 
Your Future as an Electronic Techinicia 
Your Future in air conditioning 
and refrigeration 
Your Future in Computer Programming 
Your Future in Hospital Work 
Your Future in Law Enforcement 
Your Future in Real Estate 
Your Future in the Beauty Business 
Your Future in the Federal Government 
Your Future in Welding 
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UNDERSTANDING SELF AND OTHERS 
Abraham Lincoln 
Adventures of the Negro Cowboys 
American Negro Short Stories (2 ) 
Ame rican Negro Poet ry (3) 
Another Country 
Abe Lincol n Get s His Chance 
Autobiography of Malcolm X (3) 
American Negro Folk Tales 
Bl ack Like Me (3) 
B 1 ack Power (3 ) 
Black Man in the White House (2) 
Beauty of Being Black, The 
Bl ack Muslims in America (2) 
Black Protest and Historica l Documents 
Black Heroes in World History (2) 
Black is Beautiful 







Black Man's Burden 
Book of Amer ican Negro Poetry 
Black and White 
Black Music 
Benjamin Franklin 
Complete Book of Beauty for the 
Black Woman (2) 
Complete Poems of Paul Laurence Dunbar 
Chronol og ical History of the Negro 
i n Amer i ca ( 2) 
Choi ce of Weapons 
Documentary History of the Negro 
People in the United States (2) 





Emily Post's Pocketbook of Etiquette 
Fl orence Nightingale (2) 
Four Took Freedom (2) 
Fire Next Time, The (2) 
Frederick Douglass (2) 
Famous American Negroes (2) 
From Africa to the U.S. and Then 
Fifty Great Poets 
Fo llowing the Color Line 
Great Negroes 
Going to Meet the Man (2) 
Go Tell It on the Mountain 
Growing Up in the Black Belt 
Growing Up Black 
Hair Sty les and Beauty Guide 
How to Ta 1 k We 1 1 ( 2 ) 
Home 
How to Win Friends and Influence 
People 
In Cold Blood 
It is the Poem Singing into Your Eyes (2) 
Interpretation of Dreams 
In their own Words 
Jubilee (2) 
John F. Kennedy, Young Statesman (2) 
Journey 
John F. Kennedy (2) 
J • T. 
Julius Caesar 
Joan of Arc 
J. F. K., Boyhood to White House 
Last Year of Malcolm X (2) 
Life and Words of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. (5) 
Life and Works of Phyliss Wheatley 
LI fe and Words of John F. Kennedy (2) 
Lena (3) 
Long Dream 
Liberation of Lord Byron Jones 
Life of Abraham Lincoln 
Martin Luther King, Jr. (6) 
Martin Luther King, Jr ., Boy with 
a Dream 
Man Who Cried I Am 
Martin Luther King (2) 
Myt hs of the Negro Past 
My Lord, What a Morning 
Miracle Worker 
Modern African Stories 
Neg ro Problem, The (2) 
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UNDERSTANDING SELF AND OTHERS (continued) 
• Negro and Jew and Encounter in 
America 
Negro in the Twent ieth Century 
Negro in America, The 
Negro Almanac 
Notes of a Native Son 
Nigger (2) 
Nat Turner's Slave Rebellion 
Negro's Civil War 
Negro Pilgrimage in America 
Nobody Knows My Name 
Negro American 
Negro in the United States 
On Be i ng Black 
One Hund red Years of Negro Freedom (2) 
Odd Ones 
Of Black America, Black History, Lost 
Stolen or Strayed 
Patch of Blue 
Profiles in Courage 
Rivers of Blood, Years of Darkness 
Raw Pearl, The (2 ) 
Robert Kennedy 
Strengths of Black Families 
• Soul of Black Folk (3) 
Sounder 
Soul Brother and Soul Sister 
Secrets of Loveliness 
Street, The 
Soul on Ice 
Shirley Chisholm 
Selected Poems - Gwendolyn Brooks 
Separate Peace, A 
Story of Phyliss Wheatley 
Story of My Life 
Together Black Women (2) 
They Walked Like Men 
To Kill A Mocking Bird 
Three Negro Classics 
To Be a Slave 
Tessie 
Up From Slavery 
What it Means to be Young and Black 
in Africa (3) 
Wi 11 i e Mays 
What Time Is It, Jeanne-Marie? 
Write Me In 
White Man Listen 
Where Do We Go From Here? 
Washington Irving 
Why We Can't Wait (3) 
Yes Can 
Young Man in the White House 
Zeely 
BAS-IC SKILLS 
Activities for Reading Improvement (2) 
Algebra 
.American English 
Basic Essentials of Mathematics· 
Basic Science for Adults 
Building Your Language Power 
Complete Course in English 
Dictionary of Proverbs 
Doubling Your Reading Speed 
English Grammar and Structure 
English - Step by Step with Pictures 
Everyday Reading and Writing 
Familiar Quotations 
First Book of American History 
Fwdamentals of Freshman Mathematics 
Fun with Math 
Fun with the New Math 
Giants of Science 
High Speed Math Self-Taught 
How to Prepare Tal~ and Oral Reports 
Learning to Use Our Language 
Major Features of Evolution 
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Mathematical Handbook of Formulas 
and Tables 
Mathematics 
Mathematics for the Millions 
Mathematics Magic and Mystery 
Modern American Dictionary 
Modern American English (2) 
New Ideas for Science Fair Projects 
New Math 
New Mathematics 
101 Science Experiments 
Readings: English as a Second 
Language (2) 
Realm of Algebra 
Refresher Courses in Mathematics 
Science Experiments 
Science of Life 
Science Project Handbook 
See it and Say it in German 
Streamlined English 
Tests and Drills in English Grammar 
30 Days to More Powerful Vocubulary 
Thorndike Barnhart Beginning Dictionary 
Vocabulary Builder and Guide to Verbal 
Tests 
REQUESTS RECEIVED TO DATE ON READERS' PROFILES 
(BY COPING SKILL, SUBJECT OR TITLE, IF SPECI FIED) 
COMMUNITY 
Citizen's Responsibilities 
Jury Duty (3) 
Pub 1 i c Office ( l - po 1 it i c i ans) 
Total• 13 
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Government: Local, State, National (l - Six Crises by R. M. Nixon) 
Juvenile Delinquency (1) 
Social Problems of the Community (2) 
Busing (1) 
Crime (3 - The Seventh Step; My Shadow Ran Fast) 
Environment, Ecology (1) 
FAMILY 
Aging ( 1) 
Care of the Aged in the Home (2) 
Children (1) 
Adolescence (1) 
Adoption (I ) 
FREE TIME 
Child Rearing (4) 
Di sci p 1 i ne ( 2) 
Foster Care (1) 
Prenata 1 Care ( 1) 
Marriage Roles (1) 
Astrology (4) (Supernatural - 1) 
Total• 15 
Total• 47 
Cultural Activities: Music, Performing Arts, etc. (3) 
Fiction (11 - Hotel; The Street; etc.) 
(Poetry - 4) 









( 1 ). 
(2) 
Sewing 






( l ) 
( 1 ) 
Fishing (2). Hunting ( 1). 
Total• 12 
REQUESTS RECEIVED TO DATE ON READERS' PROFILES 
(BY COPING SKILL, SUBJECT OR TITLE, IF SPECIFIED) cont'd. 
HEALTH (cont'd.) 
Drug Abuse ( 1} 
Exercise (2) 
Family Planning 
Birth Control (1) 
HOME 
Home Remedies, Medicinal Herbs (1) 
Mental Health (1) 
Prenatal Care (1) 
Preserving your Health 
General (1) 
Total• 12 
Buying and Selling (3) 
Decorating (1) 
Home Management 
Care of Clothing (5 - Sewing, etc.) 
Decorating ( 1} 
Food Preparation: Canning, Freezing, Cooking (2) 
JOBS Total• 50 
Applying for a Job (1) 
Career Planning (6) 
Distinguishing Between Good and Bad Jobs: Faci Ii ties, Fringe 
Benefits, Hours, Wages (1) 
Education (3) 
F i nd a Job ( 1 ) 
How to take a test (2) 
Occupational Information (26) 
Self Education (7) 
Upgrading on the Job (3) 
LEGAL AID Total • 3 
Clvi 1 Rights 
Legal Rights Under the Law (3) 
MONEY MANAGEMENT Total• 7 
Counterfeits (1) 
Credit Bureaus (1) 
Loans: Borrowing Money (2) 




REQUESTS RECEIVED TO DATE ON READERS' PROFILES 
(BY COPING SKILL, SUBJECT OR TITLE, IF SPECIFIED) cont'd • 




Income Tax (1) 
RELIGION Total • 6 
Denominations and Sects (2) 
Doctrine (4) 
UNDERSTANDING SELF AND OTHERS Total • 30 
Autobiographies (1) 
General Biographies (4) 
Biographies of Black Americans (5) 
Black Culture (1) 
Black History (6) 
ESP (2) 
Goal Set ting , Planning and Achievement (1) 
Meaning of Life (2) (Ph i losophy - 1) 
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Self Understanding (4) (Psychology - 2) 
Respect i ng the ideas and beliefs of others-4{Sociology - 3; Anthropology - 1) 
MISCELLANEOUS Total• 8 
Archeology (1) 
Hi story (4) 
Science (2) 
Word Decoding (1) 
DATE DUE 
C: AYLOll!:D P'IU HTEO IN U S A 
